
435 m (Dh6). Further, all five cement shoes on casing sections were deemed sealing during pressure tests, a prereq-
uisite for the following water injection tests. And in the end, seven injection tests were conducted according to plan. 
We deem this a success story – but what did we actually find out?

One exciting event was a “blow out” – not a real blow out, but a fountain of water out of well 5 from 180 m depth, sig-
naling overpressure in the rock formation. With 2% salt in the water (close to seawater), this aquifer is not suitable 
for satisfying thirsty citizens in Longyearbyen, although water flow of 120 l/min actually exceeds the local demand. 
The good water conductivity of this formation was later confirmed by an injection test in well 6, when 1000 l/min was 
pumped into the rock with only a moderate pressure increase.

Tests deeper in well 6 towards mudstone and shale were equally exciting, with a large audience of local CCS enthusi-
asts watching the pressure curves as the Baker Hughes pump was humming, sending water into the well. And hurray, 
the rocks were confirmed sealing to high pressures. In the aftermath, with geologists babbling about their truthful 
prophecies, the engineers enjoy the calculations of rock behavior on a beautiful set of data. With this ending, every-
one is entering the winter season in a good spirit …..
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Snow and success
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Longyearbyen Co2 Lab

Finally the cold season has arrived, after an unusual 
late summer in Longyearbyen, with the first snow fall-
ing on a frozen drill site in October. Not that the cold 
weather matters, since the summers drilling opera-
tions and injection tests of the Longyearbyen CO2 lab 
were finished some days ago. What did we achieve?

Firstly, the drilling operation was performed without 
any major technical problems – all planned targets 
were reached, with two wells drilled to 181 (Dh5) and Blow-out of water from well 5, sourced from the rocks at 180 m depth


